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Houston Taiwan Institute for Senior Citizens is a non-profit organization
founded by retired pastor Samuel Hsu in 2003 under the Texas government
that provides excellent opportunities and educational options for the seniors
to flourish in a collaborative community setting.

Our mission is to help seniors pursue abundant lifestyles through the
integration of living and learning. The courses we offer include subjects about
cultures, creative arts, different languages, physical wellness, and much
more.

Our academic year contains two semesters with classes that run from
Mondays through Thursdays. Field trips and special events are arranged
periodically on holidays and Fridays. Our instructors are professionals and
experts who are multilingual, giving lectures in English, Mandarin, Taiwanese,
and etc.

Our financial support comes from donations from individuals and
entrepreneurs year round, annual fundraising golf-tournaments, and benefit
concerts.

We encourage all Mandarin speaking seniors who are interested in our
purpose and mission to leave your empty nests and enter an active and
harmonious community. HTISC welcomes you to join us as we believe
learning and friendship promote happiness in life.

WHO ARE WE



HTISC is a non-profit organization that seeks to attain the well-beings of
senior citizens by providing programs that designed to encourage a life-
long pursuit of knowledge, nurture a healthy life style with hobbies, and
ultimately celebrate a wonderful life filled with abundance and
meaningful values.

Promoting spiritual, mental, and physical wholeness of humanity by
instilling a philanthropic attitude toward life and cultivating an optimistic
view of life conductive for continual learning throughout life.

Encouraging active participation of community service, and following the
doctrine that humans are "to serve, not to be served."

OUR PURPOSES



Here are some the courses we have offered in the past 20 years

OUR CURRICULUM

Taiwan-American History
Hakka Culture
Taiwanese Proverbs 
Roaming the Middle East
Ikebana
Music Appreciation
Piano Keyboard 
Flute 
Choir/Karaoke
Film Appreciation
Oil Painting and Chinese Painting
Handcrafts
Health Consultation in various topics
Origin Therapy
Morning Exercise
Dance
Tai Chi
Yoga
Golf
Science and Technology 
Computer
Spanish
English
Japanese

https://en.htisc.org/curriculum



Greetings! Houston Taiwan Institute for Senior Citizens (HTISC) is proud to announce
the return of its annual concert and celebrate the 20th year of establishment!  As a
non-profit organization, we not only focus on serving senior citizens by providing
classes and activities that can enrich their lives but also carry out the mission of serving
others in the communities. We are profoundly grateful for your past support that made
HTISC successful.

We will be tremendously honored to have you to be one of our co-sponsors for this
supreme concert on March 4, 2023, 7:30pm at Dunham Theater, Houston Christian
University. In this concert, world renowned violinist Cho-Liang Lin (林昭亮), double bass
professor from Rice University Timothy Pitts, Taiwan Chorus of Great Houston (台聲合唱
團) led by Lina Huang (張廖莉娜), Trio Oriens (亞悅三重奏) musicians I-Ling Chen (陳奕伶),
Olive Chen (吳箴), and Shih-Ting Huang (⿈詩婷), soprano Yung-Wei Sun (孫詠薇),
percussionist Tsai-Chien Lee (李采倩), flutist Ya-Ju Barton  (溫雅如), pianists Ming Yang
(楊明), Nana Tseng (曾思婷), violinists Qian Chang (常倩), David Hung (熊若⾕), and Askar
Salimdjanov will be performing to support our missions through this concert.

The program include masterpieces from the Baroque Era to contemporary, tango to
operatic arias, and a collection of Taiwanese folkloric compositions. It is a festival of
celebrating in music. Through this event we hope to not only bring world-class music
to the community, but also fundraise to support the operation of HTISC all year round.

We appreciate you, our long-standing friends of HTISC, for your generosities and we
hope you will passionately support us again by sponsoring this concert. Thank you for
your friendship and gracious goodwill, and we look forward to seeing you and your
family at the concert to celebrate with us.

Sincerely yours,

Mei-Fen Chen      
Chairperson     

Samual Hsu
President

WE APPRECIATION YOUR 
PARTNERSHIP



ABOUT 
OUR CONCERT

Concert purposes

Bringing a world-class performance
of multi-cultural program to the
Houston community

Fundraising to support the year
round operation of Houston Taiwan
Institute for Senior Citizens 

Raising awareness of the importance
of life-long education 

Celebrating the 20th anniversary of
the establishment of the HTISC

Event info
Saturday, March 4, 2023

07:30PM-9:30PM
 

Dunham Theater
Morris Cultural Arts Center

Houston Christian University
7502 Fondren Road
Houston, TX 77074

(Entrance 3)
 



World renowned violinist
Cho-Liang Lin

⼩提琴名演奏家林昭亮

Timothy Pitts, double bass
professor of Rice University
萊斯⼤學低⾳⼤提琴教授

Trio Oriens: Shih-Ting Huang, I-Ling Chen, Olive Chen
亞悅三重奏/⿈詩婷、陳奕伶、吳箴

 

ABOUT 
OUR PERFORMERS



休⼠頓台聲合唱團

Taiwan Chorus of Greater Houston

孫詠薇/⼥⾼⾳
Yung-Wei Sun

soprano

李采倩/打擊樂
Tsai-Chien Lee

percussion

曾思婷/鋼琴伴奏
Nana Tseng

piano

楊明/鋼琴獨奏/伴奏
Ming Yang

piano

張廖麗娜/指揮
Lina Huang

choral conduct

常倩/⼩提琴
Qian Chang

violin

熊若⾕/⼩提琴
David Hung

violin

Askar 
Salimdjanov

violin

溫雅如/⻑笛獨奏
Ya-Ju Wen Barton

flute

 



ABOUT 
OUR PROGRAM
Minxiong Li 李⺠雄:  
The Fishermen's Triumphant Song 漁⾈凱歌
Striving for a Bumper Harvest  奪豐收

for percussion and piano

Wen-Pin Hope Lee 李和莆: Six Ballads from Taiwanese Aborigines
I. Welcoming Song 歡迎歌
II. The Ocean Song 海洋歌
III. Angle Plate Mountain ⻆板⼭
IV. Moon Gazing Dance 賞⽉舞
V. Fishing Song 捕⿂歌
VI. Joyous Song 歡樂歌

for piano trio
 

Numerous chorus works by Taiwanese composers 
Harvest Festival 豐年祭
Green Island Serenade 綠島⼩夜曲
Girl at eighteen ⼗⼋姑娘
Give One a Round of Applause 噗仔聲加催落 

 
for choir and piano

Lu Yi-Chih/piano arrangement 盧易之: 
Peach Blossom Takes the Ferry 桃花過渡
Longing for the Spring Breeze 望春⾵
Tea Picking Song 採茶歌

for piano solo

Theobald Boehm: Grand Polonaise for flute the piano 
for flute and piano

 



Puccini: Signore, ascolta! From Turandot
Puccini: Un bel di vedremo from Madama Butterfly 
Heisler/Goldrich: Taylor, the Latte Boy   

for soprano and piano
 

Telemann: Quartet for four Violins
Gershwin: It ain’t Necessarily so - arr by Julian Milone
Piazzolla: Oblivion  - arr by Juilian Milone
Piazzolla: Libertango - arr by Juilian Milone

for string ensembles



OUR BUDGET 
& GOAL

DESCRIPTION

BUDGET

GOAL

HTISC'S ANNUAL OPERATIONAL EXPENSES (ESTIMATION)

Facility rental, insurance, ushers, and security $9,000

$3,500

$2,500

$400

$200

$120,000

$15,600

50 Persons

 

Meal

Mortgage, utilities, repairs, and legal fees

Honorarium for performers 

Honorarium to faculty and staff

Printing program, tickets, and flyers

Bouquets 

Sponsorship

TOTALPRICE

Donation $20,000

Selling tickets $30,000

$180,000

$150,000

$20,000

Community promotions and services $10,000

$180,000



 

CHOOSE YOUR SPONSORSHIP
 
 

$5,000 and above
Eight complimentary $100 Platinum Level concert tickets

Name printed in the program
 

$3,000 and above 
Four complimentary $100 Platinum Level concert tickets 

Names printed in the program
 

$2,000~$2,999 
Three complimentary $100 Platinum Level concert tickets

Names printed in the program
 

$1,000~$1,999 
Two complimentary $50 Gold Level concert tickets

Names printed in the program
 

$500~$999 
Two complimentary $20 General Admission concert tickets

Names printed in the program
 

$499 and under 
Names printed in the program

 
 

Please make your check payable to:
HTISC b

Attention: Concert
5855 Sovereign Dr. Suite G

Houston, TX 77036 
 

htisc@htisc.org
 

Your generosity is tax deductible!
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休⼠頓台聲合唱團
Taiwan Chorus of Greater Houston

孫詠薇/⼥⾼⾳
Yung-Wei Sun

soprano

李采倩/打擊樂
Tsai-Chien Lee

percussion

曾思婷/鋼琴伴奏
Nana Tseng

piano

楊明/鋼琴獨奏/伴奏
Ming Yang

piano

張廖麗娜/指揮
Lina Huang

choral conduct

常倩/⼩提琴
Qian Chang

violin

熊若⾕/⼩提琴
David Hung

violin

Askar 
Salimdjanov

violin

林昭亮/⼩提琴名家
Cho-Liang Lin, violin

Timothy Pitts, double bass
萊斯⼤學低⾳⼤提琴教授

亞悅三重奏/⿈詩婷、陳奕伶、吳箴
Trio Oriens: Shih-Ting Huang, I-Ling Chen, Olive Chen

溫雅如/⻑笛獨奏
Ya-Ju Wen Barton

flute

  

Location 地點  Houston Christian University 休士頓基督教大學
Morris Cultural Arts Center, Dunham Theater  鄧漢劇場
7502 Fondren Road, Houston, TX 77074 (Entrance 3)

Admission 入場方式 $20/$50/$100 or sponsorship 購票或企業贊助
Contact 電洽 281-272-8989 HTISC for ticket information 松年學院購票方式 

 

MARCH 4, 2023
Saturday, 7:30 PM
三⽉四⽇ (六)  晚七時三⼗分

Ticket information
購票細節請掃描HTISC.ORG

Prelude at 7:00PM by FASCA  Houston Chamber Orchestra

休⼠頓海外⻘年志⼯室內樂團七點暖場
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We appreciate your interest 
in supporting our mission 

through sponsoring the benefit concert


